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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia with the papers of Delph, Daniel (VAS2896).]

I hereby certify that George Carpenter and Daniel Delph [VAS2896], inlisted in the 1st Virg’a State Reg’t in the spring of the year 1777 for Three years each, and died in the service before the expiration of the Three Years.
May ye 16th 1784
Elliot Rucker Lt [S46408]
1st Virg’a State Reg’t

Sir
May 20th 1784
Please deliver our Land Warrants for Military Services done by George Carpenter & Daniel Delph, as Certified by Lt. Rucker to M. Barbour And Oblige
Your most Obd’t. John Carpenter
Mich’l Delph